Changes in the City of Tampere’s International Talent Attraction and Migration Services

The City of Tampere's International Talent Attraction and Migration Services will move to a multi-service, or hybrid, model on Monday 17 August. This means that customers are being served both by phone and email, as well as face-to-face at the Skills Centre's premises. All events and group activities are being held online, unless otherwise specified.

Visiting the International Tampere Skills Centre during Covid-19 pandemic

From Monday 17th August onwards International Tampere Skills Centre's customer service will operate according to a multi-service, or hybrid, model. In this multi-service model customers are being served both by phone and email, as well as face-to-face at the Skills Centre's premises. The International Tampere Skills Centre is located at Rautatienkatu 10, Tampere.

If you want to see a Professional Coach or Business Coordinator in person, you should book an appointment beforehand. You can do this by contacting the employee in question or calling the Skills Centre's Lobby, tel. 041 730 1470. Alternatively, you can send an email to the Skills Centre's mail address osaamiskeskus@tampere.fi

Please note that only those customers, who have a booked appointment, will be allowed to enter the Skills Centre's premises. This applies also to accompanying family members.

Customer instructions in several different languages can be found here www.tampere.fi/oske/ajankohtaista

Skills Assessments

Immigrant Skills Centre's skills assessments are conducted either over the phone or online. For this you will need a phone, personal computer or a tablet. Should you want to enroll to a skills assessment, please contact your Professional Coach (OMA-valmentaja). Trydù's Student Counselor Outi Lahtinen will be in touch with everyone who enrolls, and will guide you through the assessment procedure. Outi's tel. is +358 44 4811 237.

Mainio’s multilingual advice services

Migration Info Centre Mainio provides advice in several different languages by interface, phone and email, as well as through “Neuvoo” application.

Mainio’s walk-in-service is currently closed and only those with a booked appointment are allowed in.

- Different language advisor's contact information can be found at www.tampere.fi/mainio
- Contact by email: mainio@tampere.fi
- Download the ‘Neuvoo’ app from the Google Play Store or App Store
- Follow up-to-date information on Mainio’s Facebook Page

International HUB Tampere

International HUB Tampere serves corporate customers and international jobseekers as usual. You can contact the HUB by phone +358 41 730 2769 or by email at info.tamperehub@tampere.fi.

Information about the City of Tampere's international services is available in English www.internationaltampere.fi